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Shelbyville High School: Every Student.
Every Day. No Exceptions. No Excuses.
BY KATHLEEN MILTZ

As the principal of Shelbyville High
School, I am proud to say that Shelbyville High School is a high performing
institution that meets the needs of all
kinds of learners. For the past three
years Shelbyville High School has had a
graduation rate of 93% or higher. This
has been achieved because of our diversified programming, which allows students to excel in a setting that is unique
to their individual learning needs.
We are a 4 Star School and have
been rated an A school by the Indiana
Department of Education the last four
years. Our graduation rate (over 90%
the last 5 years), college and career
readiness factors (approximately 40%
above the state’s benchmark of 25%)
and above state averages for grade 10
standardized testing scores are the basis
for this accomplishment. Additionally,
US News and World Report continues
to rate Shelbyville High School as a Best
High School (silver and bronze) for our
College and Career Ready Indicators.
At Shelbyville High School we offer
students the opportunity to challenge
themselves. We have over 30 courses
that include dual credit (earning high
school credit and college credit within
the same course) and 17 Advanced
Placement course offerings. An Early
College track was established in the
fall of 2015 for the current freshman
class. Students enrolled in this track can
accumulate up to 60 college credits and
receive a Transfer General Education
Core certificate from IVY Tech. As a

result, state universities must recognize
and accept these credits towards a student’s general core college requirements.
This is an estimated savings to parents of
thousands of dollars in college tuition.
Students begin their high school career
by learning about and determining a
college and career pathway in our newly
designed Preparing for College and
Careers class. Counselors help design
academic programming within these
pathways that include dual credit courses
and Advanced Placement courses that
colleges and universities regard highly
when considering students’ admission.
We pride ourselves on meeting
students’ unique, academic needs at
all levels of the spectrum. Students
who need more academic intervention
have the opportunity to take additional
support classes in English and math that
help them with core curriculum and state
standardized testing requirements. We
have a College Readiness course that
assists students in acquiring the skills
necessary to obtain admission to state
community colleges like IVY Tech and
Vincennes. Additionally, we incorporate
PSAT prep in our English 9 curriculum
as well as offer an SAT/ACT preparation course.
One of our innovative options for
students includes a junior / senior
alternative school, The Achievement
Center. This option is for students who
are non-traditional learners. They work
on core curriculum in a hybrid fashion
and pair this with work opportunities,
internships or Blue River Career Center
programs.

Shelbyville High School has a
well-rounded curriculum for all students,
which includes pathways and courses
such as Project Lead the Way Engineering and Biomedical tracks, computer
programming and coding, advanced
technology classes, Radio and TV courses that broadcast through a live, online
radio program and an in-house TV
studio, Education Professions courses
that allow students to work daily with elementary aged school children, as well as
music, choir and theatre classes. In addition, we partner with Blue River Career
Programs that offer students additional
career pathways and training.
At Shelbyville High School we offer
students unique extra- curricular opportunities. We have a Student to Student
Mentor group that pairs freshman and
sophomore students with junior and
senior mentors to better ensure underclassmen start off with a more connected, positive high school experience.
Students can participate in clubs and organizations such as Speech and Debate,
Theatre, Band, Choir, Academic Teams,
Business Professionals of America, FCA,
journalism and many more. We offer
13 various sports that students can take
part in as well.
We take pride in knowing that we
have many options available for all types
of learners and programs outside of the
classroom that enhance students’ lives
and their connectedness to school.
At Shelbyville High School and Shelbyville Central our mission is to educate
every student, every day, no exceptions,
no excuses.
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Student directed plays part of
department's expanded offerings

December auditions offered a chance to perform in student-directed one-act plays.

“Wait a minute, Allen, that’s not
fair!”
The students bicker in exaggerated tones in front of three
student directors, a yearbook
photographer, and Kirby Volz,
Director of Theater at Shelbyville
High School and Middle School.
Outside in the hallway, Taylor
Williams waits her turn in the
midst of several others nervously chatting. This is her first real
audition.
“I used to sing in elementary
school, but this is really my first
performance,” Williams said.
“Hopefully it goes well because I
would like to keep (acting).”
The early December auditions
in Volz’ classroom at the high
school precede one-act, student-directed plays, set for the
Strand Theatre’s stage, Friday,
February 12 and Saturday, February 13. Featured plays include
"I’m Herbert," "This is a Test,"
and "Sure Thing."
The performances are the latest
offering under Volz, who started
with the school system a year

ago. He alternates between two
schools, also teaching two sections
of Drama to seventh and eighth
graders at the middle school.
“It’s more of an overview,
starting with concepts like stageleft, stage-right and then moving
to improv, building our way up
to monologues and scenes,” Volz
said.
Next door, he teaches Technical Theater, Advanced Acting,
and Theater Arts. Each class
offers an advanced section in
second semester.
Volz appreciates that his classes
continue to attract interested and
passionate students.
“I was very blessed at this point
in my career to stumble upon this
job,” Volz said. “The arts are supported here by top administration
on down. There’s a long history
of arts support all around.”
After a successful "Beauty and
the Beast" musical last semester,
Volz felt it was time to expand,
giving ambitious students a chance
to test their skills.
Already, the student directors

have expressed concern about
late arrivals to practice and line
memorization.
“Welcome to my world,” Volz
offers as a reply, laughing.
But the leadership gained and
mentorship are aspects Volz
encourages.
He now plans to cast a play with
seventh through twelfth graders.
“That gives our middle school
students an opportunity to perform, but gets them over here (at
the high school),” Volz said, admitting it also serves as a recruitment tool.
As the students hustle in and
out of the well-decorated, theater-themed classroom, complete
with relevant posters, Volz reflects
on the entire process.
“They’re good kids,” he said.
After seeing large crowds for
the fall musical, the department
hopes for more of the same at the
Strand in February.
Tickets for the one-act play
performances can be obtained by
calling the main office at 317-3989731.

SHS Growl heard through new
radio station

Sounds of country music
emanate from The
Growl’s studio, adjacent to Shelbyville High
School’s television station, GBTV. Monitoring
the music and computer
program, senior Lucas
Barrett mans the controls.
The Growl, a new
online student-ran radio
station, fills the mission
of entertaining, educating
and informing the school
community, as well as
teaching students radio
broadcast skills.
Barrett said that talk of
current events, weather
and morning announcements accompany current
hit music in dominating
the air waves thus far.
“We’re hoping we can
do some themed shows,
too,” Barrett added.
Under the direction
of Business Department
faculty member Amy

Fox, the Growl joins
GBTV’s expansion into
live streaming of school
and athletic events in
an attempt to increase
opportunities for students
to engage in media and
technology.
For Barrett, the station
offers a conduit to share
personal happenings as
well.
“When we were going
through the college application process, I shared
my experience with that,”
Barrett said. Although he
has applied to various Ivy
League institutions, he
looks to land at Purdue,
where he will study Biochemistry and eventually
head to medical school to
be an anesthesiologist.
While auto-play is an
available option to run
the station when necessary, Fox continues to
recruit a diverse group

Shelbyville High School senior Lucas Barrett works the controls in
the new Growl radio station studios.

of students looking for
broadcast skills.
“I try recruiting through
the other courses that I
offer, especially Interactive Media,” Fox said.
“That is a course where I
teach video/audio editing,
which is very useful for
GBTV and The Growl.”

The station and student
broadcasters can be heard
by visiting the Shelbyville
High School homepage,
http://shs.shelbycs.org,
or by tuning in online
at http://mixlr.com/thegrowl. A free app is also
available through Mixlr
as well.

Students delving into early career exploration
Star Wars, Minecraft and Frozen hold
a whole different meaning for students
in Stan Wilkison’s Preparing for College and Careers class, required for the
class of 2017 and beyond. Although
few of the students entered high school
interested in a computer science field,
Wilkison believes he should introduce
the potential career early in the decision-making process.
“The worst case is that you find out
about this career now versus going to
(college) for four years and then finding out,” Wilkison said.
At the middle school, students start
a four-year course plan, which serves
as a guide for high school and career
goals.
Despite previous lack of in-depth
technology experience, students participated in the nationwide Hour of Code
last semester, dragging and dropping

computer code along the way. Their
actions generate a code that causes
characters from pop culture, such as
Elsa, to perform various tasks.
“It’s another way to expose to the
kids that this is programming, this is
out there,” Wilkison said as students
focused on creating various scenarios
in the first period course.
Classroom laptops allow versatility beyond programming, which the
veteran teacher maximizes to full
Students in Stan Wilkison's College and Careers
potential.
class work on the Hour of Code project.
“I’m thankful we have these
at the end of the first nine weeks and
laptops because it makes it easier to
the results help chart high school
do resumes than on Ipads,” Wilkison
classes needed over the course of their
said.
academic career.
The resume and cover letter segAs freshmen enter the new world of
ment is incorporated into a full-fledged
high school, the Business Department
Career Plan and includes technical
continues to inject technology opportuadvice for modern job searches. Each
nities for student consideration.
student then presents the Career Plan

Japanese exchange teacher provides
learning opportunities
It is a brisk fall morning, but it is
warm inside the classroom of Shelbyville High School (SHS) Japanese teacher Steve Von Werder.
Von Werder and two of his AP
Japanese students read aloud a Japanese comic book on the right side of
the room. On the left, a woman of
medium stature with straight, black
hair falling about two inches below
her shoulders provides an overview
of vocabulary for her Japanese III
class. They are learning words describing daily activities and things.
“For example, to brush teeth, or to
take a shower or to take a bath,” Japanese exchange teacher Eriko Ikeda said.
“Last class I taught this vocabulary, I read
and students repeated and I showed a
picture of these using (the) projector.”
Ikeda is the second teacher
from Shelbyville’s Sister City in Japan, Shizuoka City, to participate
in the teacher exchange program.
For the past three years, Ikeda
taught English at a middle school
in Shizuoka City. However, since
her arrival in Shelbyville in August,
she has taught Japanese at SHS, as
well as Shelbyville Middle School
(SMS), Coulston Elementary School
and Hendricks Elementary School.
At the back of Von Werder’s room
hang around 20 letters from Ikeda’s
former Kanbara middle school students who developed a pen pal relationship with Shelbyville students.

“I think one of the most important roles for me is to have opportunities for students here and
students in Japan, English learning students, to communicate with
each other; so they are,” Ikeda said.
The desire to communicate with others from various parts of the world led
Ikeda to pursue a Master’s degree in
English education after obtaining her undergraduate degree in music education.
“I realized to communicate with
foreign people in English is very, very
nice, so I can learn many cultures and
daily life and feelings,” Ikeda said. “I
want to teach my students how nice
English is and so if they can speak
English then they can communicate
with a lot of people all over the world.”
After her mother encouraged
fifth-grader Ikeda to go to an English Composition school when her
family lived in Yokohama, she enrolled and fell in love with her teachers and their friendly personalities.
The final piece of her English education puzzle was placed after she studied abroad in Victoria, Canada for
one month as a freshman at college.
Von Werder said Ikeda’s presence
and involvement in his classroom has
been a benefit not only to him, but also
his students. For him, she grades papers and helps plan and enact activities.
Her unique perspective and experience also provides Von Werder with
advantages during the course of a class.

“I like having her in class because
she is a quick help,” Von Werder said.
“If I can’t remember how to write a
character, she can be there to help.”
When the kids ask questions about
what Japan is like, Von Werder said it
helps to have Ikeda there to describe
the current state of affairs in the country.
“I think one of the things that I
have talked with other teachers about
is how great it is to get any nationality
teacher, anyone from another country, here to teach,” Von Werder said.
For Ikeda, this opportunity to
teach and reside in the United States
will be a significant value added to
her classroom in Japan when she resumes education duties there in April.
Even outside of the classroom, Ikeda
works on projects illustrating American life through video for her students
back home and attends First Christian
Church in Shelbyville with her host
mother, Jill Nolley, even joining the
church’s choir, integrating as much
as possible into life in Shelbyville.
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